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marked it for civilisation's own; and from its countless
dressing-tables on that sunlit morning it carolled blithely
in large type,
" HURRAH!
to-morrow is sunday "—it yipped—" that Wonderful
Old Day of Rest." Then a more soothing note : " We are
mighty glad to have you with us—May we try and help you
start the day right ? We will begin with the morning paper
under your door. We will be delighted to serve you ' Break-
fast in Bed' without service charge—like good friend wife
or mother would do when we are all fettered out. Please
feel-at liberty to call the office if we can add further to your
comfort. ..." Thus Babbitt in the morning sunshine;
while beyond the river Spain and the heirs of Montezuma
lay in the shade of peeling walls.
Then the melody changed swiftly, and we were soon en
plein Kipling. That authentic note rose full-throated where
it was least expected. For one had not looked for echoes of
the Diamond Jubilee along the Rio Grande. The little
street, where the cafes elbowed each other with their flap-
doors and scrawled invitations to the parched citizens of a
righteous Republic, was no preparation for the full majesty
of the last movement. The day's symphony ended with a
magnificent surprise. A more modern note might seem to
lurk about those trellised barnyards, which the proud
citizens of Nuevo Laredo call cabarets because the stone
floor is smooth with dancing and there are chairs and tables
under the trellised shadows of the climbing plants. Indeed,
a scar-faced bootlegger, straight out of a crook play, slipped
in with lady-friend, took the traditional quick, furtive glance
round that blameless quadrangle of sun and shadow, keeping
his fist in a jacket pocket that was deliciously suggestive
of a hidden gun. That was a whiff of Broadway, of hi-
jacking, automatics, and the last naughty elegance of
1927. We seemed so far from Kipling. But he came. He
came four strong in a dusty automobile all the way from

